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2017 speakers are shown below

Cathrine Bloch Veiberg
Corporate Engagement Manager, Danish Institute 
for Human Rights

Kim J. ‘Doc’ Dockstader
Associate General Counsel, EAI and  & 
Employment, Lyondell Basell

Jan Eijsbouts
Professor of CSR, Maastricht University

Dr Norbert Kluge
Head of Co-Determination Development,  
Hans-Böckler-Stiftung

Anna Myers
Director, Whistleblowing International Network

Dr Alexander Niethammer 
Attorney-at-Law (New York)  
Eversheds Sutherland, Munich

Michael Pülmanns
Managing Director, SmartRiskSolutions GmbH

Nick Thomas
European Labour & Employment Leader,  
GE Corporate

Ame Trandem 
Network Co-ordinator, OECD Watch

Germany is a major trading partner for many 
countries throughout the world, not to mention  
the most important single market in the  
European Union.

Almost everyone wants to be active in this 
market and, for the most part, almost everyone 
already is. Led by a German national, who is a 
qualified employment lawyer in both England 
and Germany, this course will give you an 
understanding of the implications of employing 
people in this key European jurisdiction.

Who should attend?
This course is relevant to international HR 
managers and directors with responsibility for 
employees in Germany. It will also be useful to 
managers and directors who anticipate entering 
the German market and who need to be aware 
of their responsibilities to their people.

This course will cover:
–  practical guidance on employment issues  

in Germany

–  overview of key employment issues from 
recruitment to termination

–  introduction to dealing with the works council 

Cultural awareness issues in business will be 
addressed throughout this course.

Time 09.30 – 16.30      Fee £499 +VAT

Introduction 
to German 
employment law

6 
CPD ONE 

DAY 15 max

“Thought provoking.” 
  Eastern Airways

“All relevant.” 
 Coachwise Ltd

“All useful and relevant.” 
 Warburtons Ltd

“ Valued the opportunity to ask questions relevant  
to my organisation.” 

  Pendragon

Programme
Background

–  sources of employment law: plus similarities  
and key differences

–  cultural differences in inter-personal relations
–  German corporate structure and its impact
–  key players: trade unions, works councils and  

employers associations

Getting started

–  recruitment issues: interviews, probation  
and references

–  key terms in contracts of employment
–  typical benefits

Day-to-day employee management

–  equal treatment and discrimination
–  managing under-performance
–  discipline and grievance

Working with the works council

–  formation of a works council
–  works council rights
–  dealing with the works council

Termination of employment

–  general dismissal protection
–  special dismissal protection
–  claims and the Employment Court
–  termination by agreement

International labour network
Current issues and case-studies
The aim of these discussions is to give HR and compliance professionals and 
in-house counsel expert insights into a mix of current international labour 
issues. This is an opportunity to discuss, with peers, how your organisation 
balances commercial success with HR compliance, reputational risk and 
cultural differences across your supply chain.

Cumberland Lodge, Windsor Great Park 2019 date to be confirmed

TWO-DAY COURSE £599
+VAT
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